The E.A.S.Y Start Package
Business Outsourcing Consulting
What’s Involved?
Four 60 minute sessions to help you understand the benefits of outsourcing for YOUR business, identify
what tasks could be outsourced, create action plans around these tasks, then systemise and help you find
and engage the right resources to fulfil those tasks!

What is covered in your four E.A.S.Y Start Package sessions?
Explore and identify what tasks you enjoy, dislike, are mundane and could be done by
someone else. Explore the costs involved in outsourcing these tasks for your business.
Categorise these tasks to help form the basis of an outsourcing action plan.
Action Plan time! This helps you see clearly the how, when, where, why and how
much, of outsourcing the identified tasks, and will form the basis of the systems that
start to get implemented in order for you to outsource this task.
This session gives you the tools to systemise the tasks that are needed before they
are outsourced.

YIPPEE!!! In this session we help find you the right resources and engage those
resources so that you can then manage them on your own. This final session shows
you the basics of how to manage outsourced resources for success in your business.

How much do the sessions cost?

Testimonial from Dr Sharon Franklin – NSO

The E.A.S.Y Start 4 session Package $800.00

Kristy and Virtual Elves have literally changed my life.
They have taken in hand and begun resolving/organising
all the issues/things about my business that were
keeping me up at night. So not only do I now get to sleep
(hooray!), I have the time and energy to focus on what I
love: helping Mums and babies.

All prices exclude GST
All Packages have an 8 week expiry date from the first session

www.virtualelves.com.au
Call Kristy on 0408 054 554 to book now!

Thank you Kristy and Virtual Elves!

